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Abstract. The idea of the conceptualization of adult education has been 

postulated in the article including its significant differences. The leading 

distinguishing feature is the personality of pedagogical staff that works with 

adults. It has been substantiated the dependence of the functions which are 

performed by pedagogical staff in the adult education system, on the main 

characteristics of the society. It has been shown the content of the integral-role 

position of a pedagogue-andragogue which has 3 elements: subject and content, 

project and technological, organization and diagnostic. The professional 

activity of a pedagogue-andragogue has been analyzed as the specialist who 

professionally organizes and conducts adult training and learning, helps create 

individual programs of training. At the same time, in his/her activity he/she 

combines different social functions as well. The most typical are to provide the 

help in renovating the motivation towards learning and professional activity, to 

combine the content both andragogical and professional activity of his/her 

learners, to share the methods of supervising adult self-learning. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, continuous lifelong education is getting more and more 

significance, adult education being an important part of it. It is adult education 

that influences the establishment of harmonic relationships between the society 

and a person. 

On the edge of the centuries there is an established recognition that adult 

education requires substantial conceptualization as in spite of some theories, it 

has not become the subject of special critical thinking, though it has its own 

distinguishing features. One of the most important, in our opinion, is the 

personality of pedagogical staff who works with adults.  

The problem of training pedagogical staff to work with adults was paid 

much attention at the 70-ies of the last century. At the international conferences 

they began to raise questions about the necessity to create conditions to train 



trainers. The recognition of the significance of adult education encouraged the 

appearance of a separate educational branch of science. Together with it, the 

problem of training adult teachers demands its attention, particularly teachers-

andragogues or pedagogical staff in adult education system (those who work at 

the establishment where adults receive retraining, upgrading skills, in-house or 

corporate training, where the third-age people study etc.). 

In 1972 according to the statement of UNESCO training the specialists to 

work with adults should be given the core attention. Later, in UNESCO 

Recommendations from 1976 it was stated that training the adult trainers should 

include the knowledge of adult education theory, understanding and personal 

attitude to the subject and definite professional skills  (UNESCO Report, 1976, 

18). In general, among the perspective directions of adult education 

development the priority was given to training adult trainers. 

It is due to the following reasons. Firstly, professional training of adult 

teachers should reflect the established practical skills in teaching adults. 

Secondly, the principles of training adult trainers should be based on the 

cooperation with the colleagues, voluntary learning, minimum of exams and 

credits; easy access; the necessity to change oneself. Clearly, adult education 

cannot be neutral. Those who work in this sphere cannot work staying away 

from the public and economic changes, the society’s needs, labor market 

demands, etc.  They provide knowledge, organize training and encourage to it 

with the view to social, political, cultural situation and society’s priorities in 

general and in a definite country, in particular.  

Hence, the objective of the study is to identify how the roles adult trainers 

perform are connected with the society and define their interdependence. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To achieve the established goal, it is critical to make an overview of the 

literature on the topic and analyze it. That’s why the following research methods 

are applied: literature overview; analysis of the available approaches to the 

problem in question (generalization, systematization, comparison). 

DISCUSSION 

Pedagogical staff when working with adults should be open to 

communication, responsible for the development of a person and for social 

intrusion.  Adult pedagogues should identify and value the educational potential 

in different social practices (Jaager, T., 2006). 

American researchers substantiate this statement about the dependence of 

andragogues’ functions on the main characteristics of society development. 



Thus, they distinguish 5 leading drivers: fast changes in the society, domination 

of new technologies, diversification of specializations, the complexity of 

relationships, wide opportunities (Brookfield, S. 1988, 12). 

A teacher-andragogue is a subject of adult learning process the extremely 

important role in which belongs to the level of his/her professional training. In 

this sense, the difference in performed functions results in various professional 

roles which are fixed in the language with the help of new terminology and 

definitions. For instance, a tutor is the person who assists in fulfilling an 

individual learning program in the system of upgrading the qualification; a 

facilitator helps an adult to make his involvement in receiving knowledge easier; 

a moderator performs the functions of a consultant who helps a group of adults 

use their inner resources to settle the actual (life and professional) problems. 

Consequently, the question arises: who is an andragogue? An andragogue 

and his/her  social role cannot be considered only from the position of the real 

life requirements, as it is rather the performance of their specific roles which are 

in the focus and not professionally trained specialists with necessary 

competences. 

We support the opinion of Russian researcher G.Sukhobskaya that an 

“andragogue” as well as a “pedagogue” are not professions but the generalized 

name of different informational and educational roles (Sukhobskaya, G. 2011). 

If the central position belongs to the learning process, then it is an “educator”. If 

the spiritual and moral sphere of a person and the forms of the people’s behavior 

are meant, then it is a “teacher”. If  he/she provides consultations to perform 

self-education, he/she is called a”tutor”, a “consultant”, etc. There are also such 

functional roles: in-house trainer, coach, master or vocational teacher, trainer 

moderator, to name a few. In our opinion, an andragogue is a specialist who 

professionally arranges adults’ training and learning; provides some 

consultations; is a co-author of the individual learning programs and at the same 

time performs various social roles in his/her professional activity.  Among them 

there are to assist in renovating the motivation to learning and professional 

activity, to know the content of both the andragogical and professional activity 

of his/her adult learners, and also to be good at providing adequate methods of 

andragogical support of adults’ self-learning. An anragogue works with adults in 

all three educational trajectories: formal, non-formal and informal education, 

“directs” them not only to settling particular tasks but also to critical thinking of 

the reality, purposeful widening partners’ relations in the civilized society, to the 

dialogue of values and cultures of the world educational space, to the tolerance 



and constitutional patriotism. In short, the roles of adult trainer are defined 

rather extensively. The majority of the researchers only hints on their 

characteristics or gives the general information. And different conclusions can 

be made as for their contents. This results in different terminology in the 

scientific literature. However, there are quite few researches where the integral-

role positions of pedagogue-andragogue are investigated. It can be explained by 

the fact that in adult education more attention is paid rather to an adult learner 

than to pedagogical staff. 

Let us consider the views to the content of integral-role positions of a 

pedagogue-andragogue. Following S. Vershlovskiy, an andragogue performs 3 

roles: “a doctor-psychotherapist”, who assists in renovating the motivation to the 

learning and professional activity, decreases the level of learners’ uneasiness; 

“an expert” who is aware of the contents of learners’ andragogical and 

professional activities; “a consultant” who is good at applying methods of 

andragogical help to adult’ self-learning ( Vershlovskiy, S.). 

Another approach to pedagogue-andragogue’s roles is described in the 

researches from Great Britain who underline their interconnection and 

interdependence: a facilitator, a teacher, a trainer, a guide (Jaager, T., 2006). 

According to their theory, the key word for the role of a teacher is  

“knowledge”. And it means that training and learning organizer is an expert who 

transfers knowledge, that is he/she is a knowledge mediator. The main task for 

him/her is to create a friendly learner-oriented learning environment. A guide is 

associated with the word “an organization”. It means that there is a process of 

introducing others with new opportunities. The task of this role is to direct adult 

learners not only to work for receiving the final outcomes, but also to the 

learning process itself. For the role of “a facilitator” the key item is the attitude. 

It means that team work is effective and a learning organizer helps everybody to 

find his/her place and role in the network of relations. A trainer is associated 

with the word “skills”. It implies that a teaching person can influence the 

creation of a learner’s personality, forcing him/her and providing with the skills 

which are necessary for self-realization. 

However, the most appealing for us is I.Eesmaa’s approach who is of 

opinion that a pedagogue plays a few roles for creating friendly environment for 

adult learning. A pedagogue should be active in his/her social life, a researcher, 

a learning organizer, a tutor and a consultant. But first of all, a pedagogue is a 

culture representative (Eesmaa, I., 2010, 16). In the learning process he/she 

performs all the roles simultaneously, providing an adequate level of education 



and a continue self-improvement. Thus, it is required to speak about an integral-

role position of a pedagogue-andragogue.  

RESULTS 

As the literature overview has shown, pedagogical staff performance of 

different roles in the work with adults reflects his/her activity field and drives 

him/her to defining the integral-role position. In general, this position has a 

complex content which is realized through 3 constituent elements: 

1) subject and content (theoretical justification and learning 

information content selection, which is directed to personal and professional 

development, creation of conditions for its conscious recognition with the 

implementation in practice); 

2) project and technological (the selection and structuring the content, 

forms of common activities, working out the curriculum, technologies of 

realizing the training programs, individual promotion); 

3) organization and diagnostic (providing subject-subject interactions 

in the learning process, defining the personal needs, possibilities of adult 

learner’s development, taking into account his/her individual progress). 

Such integral-role position of a specialist, who works in adult education 

sphere, demands an integration of knowledge as the fundamentals of his/her 

professional training.  In our opinion, the basis for this training is 

methodological knowledge, psychological and pedagogical knowledge about an 

adult person, general cultural knowledge and skills, theoretical and 

technological awareness about active and interactive methods and forms of adult 

training, methodology, practical and technological knowledge and 

organizational skills, project knowledge and skills. 

So, the professional activity of a pedagogue-andragogue involves training, 

providing consultations, giving social assistance and performing organizational 

and managerial functions in adults’ surrounding. 

The problem of andragogue’s professional activity is reflected in the 

works by R.Hiemstra. In his opinion, the effectiveness of an adult educator’s 

activity depends not only on the level of his/her professional competence, but 

also on his/her own philosophical positions and personal qualities (Hiemstra, R. 

1994). 

CONCLUSIONS 

To sum up, it should be noted that specialists who offer educational 

services to adults in Ukraine, in most cases, do not have special andragogical 

training. It is good if they are the teachers and lecturers of higher schools. But 



mostly they are people with some pedagogical education but without 

corresponding vocational specialization or simply actioners without special 

pedagogical training. Andragogical training of trainers who work in 

establishments, organizations, companies where the vocational training, 

retraining, skills upgrading are held, is not practically formed. It has neither 

juridical nor theoretical or methodic support.  Hence, it is necessary to list and 

fix the functional duties of adult educators in legislative documents including 

higher school and post-school teachers, consultants, tutors, administrators, 

managers, social workers etc. 
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